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II T GROWERS Now They're Headed Back Home DEMANDS LEFT

AT CAPITOL AS

'MARCHERS' GO

DAYTIME THEFT

EPIDEMIC HERE

GISHK

McNary Drops Farm
Aid Bill in Senate
Hopper With Others
Equalization fee, Export Debenture Suggested

Again; Oregon Solon's Measure Eyed
As Most Likely to Succeed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (AP) The perennial farm relief
sprouting; in the senate today with the

introduction of half a dozen bills headed by a proposal that
the farm board be empowered to make effective the equaliza-
tion fee, export debenture or domestic allotment plan if it
sees fit.

The measure was proposed by O---

TRIBUTE PAID TO- A Zi ;

A mixed army of Jobless, communists and a sprinkll ng of war reterans is on its way back home after a
"hanger march" in a long caravan of trucks, to p left) who went along to provide first aid. Lower
the opening of congress. Indication that the "hun the national capital, timed to arrive coincident with
array of hired trucks and the group of nurses (toger' was largely a figure of speech is seen in the
right, wives and mothers of New York's contingen t are bidding their men farewell as they started the
"march." The general view of the caravan was taken at Newark, N. J.

COLDEST WEATHERC 1BEH PLAYERS

MEETING HERE

OIT 1
Various Diseases Discussed

Along With Problems of

Industry Generally

Sessions to Continue Today
Including Joint Meeting

With Horticulturists

The largest gathering of nut
(rowers In the 18 annual sessions
of the Western Nut Growers' as-

sociation assembled at the cham-
ber of commerce yesterday for the
two-da- y convention and study of
problems.

Chief among the educational
papers read, and one which pro-rok- ed

considerable discussion,
was that of "A Serious Trouble of
Walnuts' by the veteran grower,
Charles Trunk of Dundee. Trunk
discussed what will likely be
known as. Trunk's disease, because
he discovered it in Oregon, and
which first appears as a heavy
fold at the union of grafted black
and Franquette walnuts.

The disease is by no means pe-

culiar to Trunk's orchard, where
It appeared six years ago on graft-
ed trees planted in 1908, Trunk
declared. Several cited the diseas-
es as being found in California
orchards, with attempt to suppress
knowledge of its presence. Trunk
explained cause of the disease,
which boiled down is lack of af-

finity between the root stock and
the graft, and showed how he had
set about to remedy it. He advo-
cates a soft shell root stock. ,

Production Economy
Is Deemed Essential

Another veteran grower, Fred
Groned of Hillsboro, talked on
observations in Europe and left
as bis chief message the thought
"We've got to lean to produce
things for less if we expect to keep
our place in world trade". i

Paul W. Miller of Corvallis told
of deductions to date from walnut
blight and its control, stating that
the period of heavy rainfall, which
for the last three years have run
between May 10 and Jttttef0," is
the critical time for blight, and
the time which maximum protec-
tion must be made.

Miller Bays bordeaux mixture Is
so far the best protection, provid-
ed at least two sprays are given at
the proper times. Three sprays
are often used. His experiments
tend to show a and
mixture Just as satisfactory as
stronger ones.

James W. Mott. state corporation
commissioner, gave the address
at the noon luncheon. The grow-
ers were welcomed by Douglas
McKay, mayor-ele- ct and president
of.the chamber of commerce; and
response was given by W. G.
Brown of Portland, president.

C. B. Schuster of Corvallis, sec-
retary, discussed pollination of
nuts; and-C- . W. Noble of Salem
told about pollination both In this
country and Europe.

One of the interesting sidelights
of the convention was a letter
from Colonel Cooper of McMlnn-vill- e,

one of the pioneer walnut
producers In this section. Mr.
Cooper Is now 90 years old. He
aid his advanced age prevented

him from attending the conven-
tion but his spirit was with the
nut growers.
Hold Joint Meet
With Orchardlsts

The meetings will continue to-ia-y,

with a Joint session this aft-
er noon with the state horticul-
tural society.

In the nut exhibit, arranged by
R. 0. Doege of Salem and Mr.
Schuster, secretary, the awards
were made as follows:

Walnuts, both English and
black C. B. Moyer of Roseburg,
first. Pranquettes, Moyer first
and H. B. Wylie and son, third.
Other named varieties, C. P. Nei-be-rt,

first; Wylie and son, second;
Seymour Jones, Salem, third.

Filberts Best exhibit, F. B.
Harlow, first; E. W. Woodford,
second; L. Edmundson, third.
Barcelona, H. E. Wylie and son,
first; S. H. VanTrump, Salem sec-
ond; E. W. Woodford, third. Du
Chilly, Woodford, first; B. Voor-le- s,

second; VanTrump, third.
Brlxnut, Mrs. J. C. Cooper, second.
Best new named variety, H. A.
Henneman, first; and F. B. Har-
low, second and third; best new
unnamed seedling, Peter Peterson,
second, and L. Edmundsen, third.
Other varieties, Harlow, first and
second; and Woodford, third.

Judges were J. O. Holt of Eu-
gene; C. E. Moyer of Roseburg;
and R. Volght of Oregon State
college.

Ask Pardon for
Young Robbers;

Ages 17 and 16
PORTLAND. Ore. Dec.

(AP) Circuit Judge Gilbert of
the department of domestic rela
tions today forwarded a letter to
GoTarnor Meier asking an uncon
ditional pardon for Paul Ride-nou-x,

17, and Byron C. Cort, 16,
recently sentenced to ten years In
tha state penitentiary from Doug-

las county tor robbing a Roseburg
Arrlea station.

Judge Gilbert asked that the
Vnvm na nardoned and remanded
to hi Jurisdiction. They had given

Farm Relief
Delegations
Are Arriving
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. (AP)

--Clad In overalls and work
clothes, a group of 150 farmers
from 16 states gathered In the
capitol tonight to petition con
gress for a moratorium on agri
cultural debts and a

revenue from their crops.
All day long they rolled into

the city in automobiles from their
widely scattered homes, for a con-

ference tomorrow at which specif-
ic legislative demands will be
drawn up. Sessions probably will
continue through Friday.

When a definite program is
agreed upon, the delegates plan
to submit it to the senate through
Vice-Preside- nt Curtis and to the
house through Speaker Garner.
Then they intend to go home.

The conference is an outgrowth
of the farmers' "strike" In Iowa
last summer, for higher prices for
their crops.

Each delegate to the farmers
national relief conference, as tbe
meeting is termed, represents at
least 25 farmers back home.
Three hundred men from 16
states are expected by the leaders
to be present when tomorrow's
session is called to order.

ME ER 1
SPECIAL SESSION

Governor Julius L. Meier,
here yesterday for a state board
of eontrol meeting, said he was
as yet undecided whether or not
he would call a special session
of the legislature to consider a
sales tax. The governor will re
main In Salem until late today

Governor Meier refused to
make any comment on the tax
conference held In Portland Mon
day other than to admit that a
sales tax was discussed. The con
ference was attended by Gover
nor Meier, members of the state
tax commission, prominent legis-
lators, and Henry M. Hansen,
state budget director. Governor
Meier intimated that In event a
special session was called It
would be held early In January
preceding the regular 1933 leg'
lslatlve assembly.

Following his return Gover
nor Meier held a conference with
Senator Upton of Bend, and pre-
sided at meetings of the state
board of eontrol and state land
board. Neither Governor Meier
nor Upton would disclose the
topic of their discussion.

Orderly Parade is Staged;
Delegations see Curtis

And House Speaker

Internationale Sung While

Petitions are Carried
To High Officials

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (AP)
Sorefooted and weary from a

long march over the cold pave-
ments of tbe capital and hoarse
from shouting, jeering and sing-
ing, hundreds of demonstrators
climbed aboard their trucks to-

night for a long journey home-
ward.

One line of vehicles was head-
ed toward Baltimore to carry
home those from Maryland,
Pennsylvania, New York, New
Jersey and New England. The
other trucks stayed to serve for
another night as lodging for
marchers from the south and
west who planned to leave ear-
ly tomorrow.

Behind them the demonstra-
tors left protests, demands and
petitions. Three were handed to
Vice-Preside- nt Curtis, Speaker
Garner and other governmental
officials at intervals in an order-
ly march from their roped-of- f en-
campment to the edge of the
capitol grounds and back again.
Curtis and Leader
Of Group Wrangle

SHarp words passed between
the vice-preside- nt and the march-
ers' leaders when they went to
his office to submit their peti-
tion, later given the senate by
Curtis. The demands were for
immediate unemployment relief
and unemployment Insurance.

"These requests represent the
minimum requirements for life
for millions of people," William
Reynolds of Detroit informed the
vice-preside- "We haven't much
confidence that you . . ."

"Stop that, no reflection on
me, Curtis asserted emphatical-
ly, rising from bis chair.

" that your body will pnt
these demands In effect," Rey-
nolds finished.

A slightly different reception
awaited another delegation which

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)
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mum
The Oregon State Horticul

tural society will open its 47th
annual meeting at the chamber
of commerce this morning, with
Clayton L. Long of Corvallis,
president, In charge. Douglas Mc
Kay, mayor-elec- t, will welcome
the group to the city. Sessions
continue three days and are
open to the public.

Morning speakers will Include
J. R. Beck, Polk county agent,
on getting size and quality in
prunes; Glenn Hogg of Salem,
on syneta beetle control; Ernest
H. Wiegand of Corvallis on Roy
al Anne cherry barrelling; "ay
W. Glatt of Woodburn. on Im-
portant factors in fruit .growing.

This a ternoon a Joint session
with the nut growers will be
held, when - music will be fur-
nished by the Willamette univer-
sity quartet; and speakers will
be Eugene Courtney of Wood-burn- ;

Arthur 8. King, R. E
Stephenson, and C. V. Rusek,
all of the state college.

Sawyer Reminds
Counties They're
In License Boat

BEND, Ore., Dec. 6 (AP)
Robert W. Sawyer, of
the state highway commission,
urged that facts and not prslu
dice be. made the basis of change
in Oregon s motor vehicle license
law.

Addressing a group of Bend
business and professional men
here yesterday. Sawyer said no
official recommendation concern
ing the reduction to be put into
effect has yet been made.

He said the county angle is as
Important as the state angle, and
pointed out the counties rely
largely on their share of the li
cense money to retire bonds.

Did They Come In?
They Send Flocks
Of Answers to Him!

Assistant for dantaJ efflc,
married and past thirty --fir.
Previous experience not want-
ed. Salary per week to
start. Apply to Box 19, care
this paper.

The dentist who Inserted
this advertisement in Sam-day- 's

Statesr am ordered It
run for two viaya. By 9 sum.
Monda yafter ono insertion
he had received nearly SO
answers; ho killed the ad-
vertisement bnt still the
answers came. There were
S3 by 5 pan. Monday and
still the answers were com-
ing. Statesman classifieds

. brine results S

Police Kept Busy; one lad
Held as Suspect After

Church is Entered

Officer Responding to Call
Has Collision With car

Of Thief's Victim

What appears to be a wave ofPetty daylight burglaries in Sa
lem swelled in volume yesterdayas police received reports of three)
more houses and a church beiafbroken into. Saturday afternooa
three dwellings were entered andclothing. Jewelry and money
stolen.

Working persistently, their timedivided between investieating tbe)
burglaries and trailing check forgers, city police last night were
able to report one suspect arrest
ed. They were holding Henry
Dunlap, 15, of 1334 North Sua.
nier street, in jail for questioning.
He was formerly charged withbreaking into the St. Vincent 1e
Paul Catholic church, 2200 Myr-
tle avenue, at about 8 o'clock lastnight.

Officers said the lad was cauehtby the night watchman at tbe
church. He had no stolen articles,
they intimated, but was suspect-
ed of being involved in other
cases.
Activities Start
During Noon Hour

The burglars began their activ-
ities during the noon hour yester-
day. E. M. Anderson. 2 90 South
Cottage street, reported that be-
tween 12:30 and 1 o'clock two
youths broke in a win-
dow. Thoy fled when seen by Mrs.
Anderson, police said thev were
informed.

Sweets and money were taken
by burglars who entered the The-
odore Rowland residence. 9SS
Hoyt street, between 12:40 and
4 p. m. yesterday. The loot con-
sisted of 3 cash, and a quantity
or cooKies, cake and candy, po-
lice said. Entrv wa zainprf k
ue of a pass key.

VShile Inspector O. G. Coffey
was speeding to the Anderson
house, his car wa3 struck and
thrown to the curb at High and
Court streets by a machine driven
by Rowland, he reported, remark
ing on the coincidence of beisx
involved In an accident with oae
of the persons whose house wxa
entered. The Rowland car waa
but slightly damaged and neither
of the drivers hurt. A fender waa
smashed and tire blown out on
the car driven by the officer.
which Is used mainly by Chief ef
Police Frank Minto. Inspector
Coffey said the siren on his car-w-as

going at the time of the col
lision.

Shortly after S o'clock last
night, Paul Gronke, 134 East Wil-
son street, reported that burglars
had entered his house sometime)
during the day and thoroughly
ransacked It. Contents of draw
ers were, strewn over the floors
but as far as he had ascertained.
only a quantity of food had been
taken. The burglars broke the
glass In a back door to gain ea--
trance.

Hoping to apprehend the bur
glars before they continue their
operations, police yesterday were
making careful Investigations at
the places entered, checking des-
criptions where obtained and tak
ing fingerprints.

The loot In the Saturday bur
glaries consisted of 17 cash, two
childrens' banks containing corns,
a diamond stickpin, wrist watch.
another woman's ring, beaded,
silver-frame- d handbag, and silk
handkerchiefs. Houses entered
were the residences of Mrs. Leroy
Hewitt, IIS North Summer street;
J. O. Marr, 1(20 North 19 th
street, and John Llndemana,
143 S Mill street.

EINSTEIN TO COMB
BERLIN, Dec. 6 (AP) The

controversy over Prof. Albert Ein-
stein's visa permitting him ts
visit the United States was cleared
up today and the professor and his
wife will sail December 10 m
planned.

Late Sports
PORTLAND, Dec. 8. (AP)

Hubert Dennis, of Butte, Mont.,
slugged his way to a six-rou- nd

decision over Ah Wing Lee, Port-
land Chinese lightweight. In the
sensational main event of to-
night's fight card here.

The Montana Irishman absorb-
ed the piston-lik- e punches of Ah
Wing's deadly left and answered
with a barrage of blows that no-
ticeably slowed up the Chinese in
the last two rounds.

Lee Staggered Dennis with a
terrific left hook to the Jaw in
the first round, but Dennis came
back with a rush and from then
on It was a slugging match.

In the semi-wind- up Handy
Andy Bundy, 128, Portland, won
a six-rou-nd decision over Maximo"
Tarley, 128, Manila, In a fast
match.

Dave Humes, 184, Port Town-se- nd

gained a technical knockout
over' "Torchy" Tarnell, 118, Eu-
gene, In the first round of a sched-
uled four-round- er.

Senator McNary, (R.Ore.) and re
ferred to the agriculture commit-
tee, which he heads. Early and
favorable committee action was in
prospect.

How the democrats will regard
the proposal may develop from the
party conference called for tomor-
row by Senator Robinson, of Ar-
kansas, the democratic leader.

Robinson announced last week
a democratic measure on the farm
mortgage situation would emerge
around Christmas and another
party measure dealing with the
farm market problem would await
decisions at a conference of farm
organization leaders here this
week.

Senator Harrison, (D.Miss.) in-
troduced a bill to authorize the
reconstruction corpora tion to
make loans to Individuals whose
homes or farms are mortgaged
and who are unable to pay prop-
erty taxes.

HOOVER MESSAGE

BACKS SUES TAX

Final Statement to Solons
Is Variously Received;

Idea not Popular

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (AP)
President Hoover told congress

today how he thought the budget
might best be balanced and the
nation restored to prosperity,
recommending a general sales tax
with wholesale governmental
economies and particularly em
phasizing reform of the banking
aws.

His proposal, submitted in his
last annual message to congress,
received a varied reaction among
the members, ranging from warm
praise to sharp criticism and In-

difference.
The senate put on its best man

ners to hear a reading clerk drone
out paragraph after paragraph of
the communication which, many
prohibition-minde- d members were
quick to note, made no reference
to legalizing and taxing beer.

The house paid little attention
as the message was read there.
The legislators milled about the
floor, conversing in low but audi
ble tones. At the end it received
scattered applause from the re
publican side.

A good many were Inclined to
look askance at the sales tax pro
posal which aroused a bitter fight
and eventually was defeated last
year.

A recommendation for a federal
payroll cut averaging 14.8 per
cent also was regarded as the
forerunner of a battle.

Nelson to Lead
Whitman Eleven

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec.
(AP) Gallord Nelson, form

er Milton-Freewat- er, Ore., foot
ball star, waa elected captain of
the Whitman football team for
1933, at the annual football din-
ner tonight. Nelson has two more
years to play at Whitman. The
election was unanimous, the first
time that a captain has been cho
sen unanimously in R. V. Bor-leske- 's

18 years as coach here.

19 Taxpayers
To Discuss

In a spirit more of Inquiry than
of protest, 19 taxpayers attending
the Salem school district budget
meeting at the superintendent's
office yesterday afternoon, spent
two hours going over the budget
prepared by the Joint directors'
and citliens committee, question-
ed a few of the items, then passed
the bndget unchanged.

This was the largest crowd to
attend a school taxpayers meet-
ing here in several years. At many
former meetings only the school
directors and reporters were pres-
ent.

The bndget sails for expendi-
ture of 404,230, or $18,104 less
than for the year 1931-3- 1. In-
come from receipts other than dis-

trict levies is estimated at $163,-346.4- 1;

redemption and interest
on bonds, $51,000, and taxation
under I per cent limitation, $195,-114.1- 7.

Salaries were the butt of great-
est questioning. Seeing that for
ther pay cuts were impossible in
th year 1182-3- 3 becance the in-

structors and principals already
had received their contracts, the
taxpayer group, on the motion of
O. 7. fTed" Qhambers, seconded

EMI

Completion of 25 Years as
College President is

Occasion Noted

Tribute to President Carl G.
Doney as a president who had
done much to assure the perpet-
uity of Willamette university was
paid yesterday by R. A. Booth of
Eugene at a chapel service hon-
oring the completion by Dr.
Doney of 25 years as a college
president. When Dr. Doney came
to Willamette there was grave
doubt in th minds of patrons
and trustees of the school if the
university should be continued in
competition with state supported
schools. Mr. Booth said. He at-

tributed much of the school's de-
velopment to President Doney.

R. J. Hendricks, editor emeri-
tus of The Statesman, presented
President Doney with a nicely
bound book containing 400 let-er- s

by men of diverse position,
written to Dr. Doney in apprecia-
tion of his service at the univer-
sity. Amadee Smith of Portland,
president of the board of trus-
tees, presided at the meeting. C.
P. Bishop of Salem made a brief
address. E. S. Collins, large don-
or of money and time to the
school, sat on tbe platform.

President Doney came to Wil
lamette In 1915 after spending
eight years as president of West
Virginia Wesleyan university.
He is one of few college presi-
dents who has remained at the
same Institution for so long a
period, the average term of a
college executive being five years.

MEASURE TO OPEN

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (AP)
Aggressive plans to push a beer

bill through the house by Christ-
mas were adopted today by demo-
cratic leaders while their senate
colleagues moved to get prompt
action In that branch cn both pro-
hibition repeal and Volstead law
modification.

By Its first legislative action of
the session, the senate sent to its
judiciary committee the Glass
resolution proposing repeal of
the 18th amendment and substi-
tuting a ban against the saloon.
Senator Glass (D. Va.) Its au-

thor, suggested the move, ex-

plaining he had received "reas-
onable assurance" the committee
would give "prompt attention" to
the measure and report on it.

Drafted to its last detail, the
democratic bill to legaliie beer
and light wines was introduced in
the house by Chairman Collier of
the powerful ways and means
committee. Hearing on the meas-
ure, fixing the alcoholic content
of beer at J. 7 5 per cent by weight
and proposing a tax of $6 a bar-
rel and 20 cents a gallon on wine,
will begin before the committee
tomorrow.

at Meeting
School Budget

by W. H. Henderson, voted to rec
ommend that the school board in
preparing the budget next year,
"make reasonable reductions in
teachers' salaries."

Chambers, Henderson and John
Hunt were the most persistent
questioners. Hunt objected to the
salary items and again protested
the district clerk's salary of
$1080. He said that in the bud
get committee sessions he had
sought to have this item reduced
bnt had been disregarded. J. B.
Protzman and W. C. Keck both
bespoke greater salary reductions.

"In regard to th whole bud
get, I don't believe any budget
should be considered that doesn't
have a 10 per cent cut as long as
salaries don't go below $100," de
clared Protzman. "The cost of liv
Ing has depreciated 10 per cent
and rents are down 25 per cent.'

Mr. Keck asserted that the in
come of most individuals except
those In the public employ has de-

creased from IS to 70 per cent
and teachers' salaries should be
reduced likewise. He added that
he did not wish to appear as critl
eal but as working to keep the

(Turn to psge 2, col. 1)

OF SEASON NOTED

Klamath Falls Shivers at
10 Above; Snow Falls

In Several Places
i

Perhaps the weather man will
be wrong in his forecast for to-
day. He predicts continued cold.

Frost, which formed on grass
and auto tops early Monday
night was absent early this
morning, and the southerly
breeze was not quite as chill as
24 hours before.

But yesterday Salem experienc
ed the coldest weather of the
season when the thermometer
fell to 26 degrees. The lowest
mark previously was 29. Maxi-
mum temperature yesterday was
46 degrees, six under Monday.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 6
(AP) The coldest weather so
far this season was experienced
here today when the thermo
meter at the United States wea
ther bureau registered 32 degrees
above. The sun shining weakly
through scattered clouds helped
the temperature to moderate and
reach a maximum of 43 degrees.

At La Grande, snow flurries
fell in sub-freezi- ng weather. The
minimum temperature was 21
degrees above.

Snow falling at Pendleton
melted as it struck the ground,
although the temperature re-
mained around 25 degrees above
all day.

The coldest weather in the
state was reported at Klamath
Falls where the thermometer
registered a minimum of 10 de-
grees above. Grants Pass in the
southern part of the state had a
minimum of 24 degrees. Rose-(Tu- rn

to page 2, col. 1)

Loss From State
Oftice Fire $50,
Barn to be Built

Fire which started shortly be-

fore midnight Monday in the base-
ment of the state office building,
did only 60 damage, William
Elnzig, secretary of the board of
control, estimated yesterday
Some of the woodwork in the
basement room will have to be
repainted. The flames licked np
some old paper stored in the of
fice building.

The board of control yesterday
authorized the rebuilding of a
large hay barn at the Oregon state
hospital farm at a cost of 17000
The original barn was burned sev
eral months ago. The state res-

toration fund will bear the cost
of the replacement. - The barn
burned this year had been built
to replace another barn burned in
1931.

Smaller Nations
Demand Decision

Oi Orient Issue
GENEVA, Dec (AP)

Four small nations the Irish
Free. 8tate, Cseehoslovakla. Swe-
den and Norway launched a de
termined move in the League of
Nations special assembly
today for firm application of the
league covenant in the 81no-J- a
panese dispute.

They demanded that the fac-
tual sections of the report of the
Lytton investigating commission
be adopted as the basis of settle
ment. This report held in its sec
tlon on ."conclusions' that the
Japanese did not act In self-d- e

fense In the Mukden attack Sep
tember 18, 1931 the incident
which started the conflict and
that the stte of Mauchukuo
now administering -- Manchuria
was not set np by the people
spontaneously.

PRODUCTION LIKED

"Ghost Bird" to be Given

Here Three More Nights
In Nelson Hall

By DON "VESTAL.
That Salem persons who enjoy

viewing good stage entertainment
need not travel far to see It was
demonstrated last night when the
local Chemeketa players ably pre-

sented the mystery-comed- y, "The
Ghost Bird," at Nelwon hall. An
appreciative audience followed the
young players through each act of
the four-a- ct production without
losing interest due to those little
"slip-ups- " which are usually so
common to amateur productions.

The setting is in an ed

house a few miles from
Broadway in New York City. The
plot is interestingly carried from
the time that Frederick Lehman
as Brad Buckhart, police detec-
tive, la found murdered In his
room, until the handsome villain
is outwitted and apprehended by
Frank Torgerson as Tobias Tolll-ve-r,

amateur detective-butle- r.

This talented young man kept the
audience in laughter by his antics.

The production will be given
three more nights this week to-
night, Friday and Saturday. De-

cember 13, the gToup will put on
the show In Dallas, before start-
ing work on two productions to
be given during the month of Jan-
uary.

The complete cast Is composed
of Lillian Potter, Victor Williams,
Frank Torgerson, Mrs. Wynne
Grier, Harold Muhs, Greta Scho-flel- d,

Vernon Stohl, Frederick
Lehman, Bherleigh Knighton,
Maxine Pettyjohn, "Pat" Peter-
son, Sammy DeLapp and Ervin
Potter. Direction is handled by
Perry Prescott Reigelman, with
B. J. Peterson as manager.

Starr Regains
Good Standing

As an Amateur
THE DALLES, Ore., Dec. C

(AP) George Starr, The Dalles
high school athlete who was ruled
a professional by the state board
of control, resulting In forfeiture
of all The Dalles high football
games, has been reinstated as an
amateur by the U. S. Amateur
Athletic Union.

Word of the decision was re
ceived here today from Daniel J.
Ferris, secretary of the onion in
New York.

REPEALS DRY LAWS
JUNCTION CITY, Ore., Dec.

(AP) The city council here
at a meeting Monday night re-
pealed the ordinance forbidding
sale of lntoxicting liquor.

NEWMAN GETS 4 YEARS
LA GRANDE, Ore., Dee. 6

(AP) Robert Newman was tak-
en to Salem by Sheriff Jesse
Breshears today to begin a four
year team in the state peniten-
tiary on a manslaughter charge
in connection with the fatal
shooting last August of E. L.
Smith, Hilgard, Ore., railroad de-
tective.

L. E. Smalley of Elgin, who
pleaded guilty to a charge of
making threats, was also taken
to Salem by the sheriff to begin
a sentence of two years In the
penitentiary.

ALEX BROWN QUITS
EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 6 (AP)
Alexander Ck Brown resigned

Junction City Goes Wet
Slayer is Brought Here

Alumni Leader Resigns
SodaviUe Won't Quit

today as secretary of the Uni-
versity of Oregon Alumni associ-
ation, the resignation to become
effective Dec. 15.

Brovn took over the office
May 1 and was a leader in the
fight against the Zorn-Macpher-s- on

measure, calling, for con-
solidation of the University and
Oregon State college on one cam-
pus at Corvallis.

Brown said he plans to take
two weeks vacation before re-
turning to newspaper work in
Portland January 1.

TO RETAIN CHARTER
ALBANY, Ore., Dec. (AP)
Citliens of Sodavllle in Linn

county at an election yesterday
voted 29 to 22 against giving np
the town's charter. With a popu-
lation of only 77, it la one of
the smallest incorporated towns
in the state.

The total assessed valuation of
Sodavllle la f 13,0 00 and Its ma-nicl- pa

Itx is $200 yearly.their agea when arrest ea as is.


